16th CME on Diabetes Up-date

**Announcement**

Delhi Diabetic Forum is organizing 16th CME on Diabetes Up-date on 3rd and 4th May, 2008 at The ASHOK, Chankya Puri, New Delhi-21.

**Delegation Fee**

- Upto 30th April, 2008 - For DDF Members - Rs. 1500/-; For Non Members - Rs. 2500/-; For PG Students - Rs. 500/-
- After 30th April, 2008 - For DDF Members - Rs. 3000/-; For Non Members - Rs. 3000/-; For PG Students - Rs. 1000/-
  
  (P.G. may kindly attach certificate from their HOD)

Delegation fee may be sent by Cheque/Draft in favour of "Delhi Diabetic Forum" payable at Delhi at 39/17, Old Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-60 stating the Name, Address of the delegate.